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UNIT TEST 4

SECTION 1 – GRAMMAR

1 Complete the sentences with a, an, the or ‘–‘ if no 
article is needed.

1       Science Museum is very interesting.
2 It’s       animation film about the life of 

tigers.
3 Jonathan rides       bike to college every day.
4 Our hotel has       babysitters for the 

children. It’s great.
5 That director makes       interesting films.
6 That film has       exciting new actor in it.
7 We usually stay in       small hotel by the 

beach.
8 Who is       director of the film?

     /8

2 Choose the correct option.

1 He doesn’t can/can’t ski.
2 Can you/Do you can go running with me today?
3 You can/don’t can go scuba diving on the holiday.
4 Robert cans/can lift heavy weights.
5 She can’t to/can’t do yoga.
6 He can plays/play tennis well.
7 We can’t/don’t can swim.

     /7

SECTION 2 – VOCABULARY

3 Complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

adventure / animations / musicals / romantic comedies / 
science fiction / historical / thrillers / westerns

1 James doesn’t like it when people sing in films so he 
never watches       .

2 Sarah doesn’t like action or       films.  
3 Sarah always watches funny films about love. She 

likes to watch       when she goes to the 
cinema.

4  Jane likes to learn about the past so she watches 
      films.

5 Jane doesn’t like films with talking animals so she 
never watches       .

6 Robert loves exciting films and always goes to 
see        at the cinema.

7 His friend, Bob, likes the history and action 
of        ;  the films are about the past in the 
wild west of America and the actors always ride 
horses. 

8 Joanna doesn’t like films about the future or time 
travel so she never watches       films.

     /8

4 Complete the sentences with go, do or play.

1 Where do you usually       for your holidays?
2 The boys       basketball twice a week.
3 What do you       on holiday?
4 We usually       sightseeing.
5 Do you       aerobics at the fitness club?
6 We       swimming everyday.
7 Why don’t we       tennis this afternoon?

     /7
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5 Choose the correct option (a–e) to complete the 
dialogue. Write the letters a–e only.

a Can I go 
b Can you give me 
c I’m afraid you can’t 
d That sounds nice
e Can I help you 
TRAVEL AGENT: Good morning. 1        ?
CUSTOMER: Good morning. 2        some 

information about the hotel?
TRAVEL AGENT: Of course. It’s a very good hotel. The 

bedrooms are first class and it’s all-
inclusive.

CUSTOMER: What about the activities? 
3        wind-surfing?

TRAVEL AGENT: 4        . But you can go 
swimming.

CUSTOMER: 5        . Thank you very 
much for your help.

TRAVEL AGENT:  My pleasure.

     /5

6 Look at the table of statistics about British people’s 
regular holiday destinations. Complete the text below 
with the options from the box.

a fifth / a quarter / about a third / over a half /  
ten out of a hundred

AGE OF 
TRAVELLER

EUROPE AMERICA AUSTRALIA ASIA

18-30 20% 16% 30% 24%

31-50 25% 25% 40% 10%

51-70 54% 10% 21% 15%

1        of people aged 18-30 travel to 
Australia and 24 per cent go to Asia. 2        of 
people aged 18-30 go to Europe for their holidays. 
3        of older people (31-50) spend their 
holidays in Europe and the same number go to America, 
but only 4        go to Asia. Just 
5        of people aged 51-70 like to travel to 
Europe.
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